Spring 2012

We Welcome each of you to the Spring
Newsletter of ‘Making It Known’, the first
issue of our second year, 2012. Much hard
work and many hours go into each issue.
We sincerely thank all who have responded
with kind words and also those who have
donated to continue this work. We welcome
your input...your thoughts, your requests,
and comments on how the newsletter has
‘touched you’. We will continue to endeavor
in bringing the Shrine into your homes.
In this issue we offer articles and
photographs on our participation at ‘The
March for Life’ in Washington and the
celebration of the Feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe. In addition we offer the fifth
segment in our series on ‘The Spiritual
Journey’.
If you would like to receive this publication,
please have your name added to the mailing
list by sending your request via the mail or
sign up online at the address listed below.
We look forward to seeing you on the
property and especially at the next, most
important, midnight apparition for the Feast
of Divine Mercy on April 14 – 15, 2012.
Blessings,
The Staff of Making It Known
Contact us at newslettereditor@holylove.org
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The Rosary of the Unborn at the March for Life
The 2012 March for Life was held in
Washington, DC on January 23, 2012.
Thousands came to participate and
show their overwhelming support for
life.
The representatives of Holy
Love Ministries diligently and
enthusiastically promoted the Rosary
of the Unborn (ROU) at the March
this year. They share their emotions
and observations with us in the
following narratives.
We were in the exhibit hall of the
Hyatt Hotel on Capitol Hill promoting
Blessed Mother’s Rosary of the
Unborn. We had two tables set up
each displaying a 5-decade Rosary
of the Unborn and a single decade
Rosary of the Unborn. In the middle
of the 5-decade rosary was a small
flesh-tone rubber baby the size of a
10 week old baby as it would appear
in a mother’s womb. Next to each
display we had all of the information
relating to the rosary. We had the
packets of both the 1- and 5decade rosaries on both tables.
A very large image of Mary,
Refuge of Holy Love was at
the end of one table and a
standing poster of the ROU
at the other end. It was
impossible to walk by

the tables and not notice the Rosary
of the Unborn.
n A man and his family walked
by the tables at a very quick pace.
There was no doubt they had to
be somewhere fast, but he turned
his head for a quick glance at that
strange looking rosary on the table.
We are accustomed to the backward
glances that people give when they
walk by the ROU tables. We can’t help
but smile because those ‘backward
glances’ eventually return to the table.
We were not surprised when he came
back, not once, not twice, but three
times.
He was intrigued. He couldn’t believe
what he was looking at. He picked
up the ROU and appeared to be
studying it, admiring it, turning it, and
feeling it. Like a jeweler looking at a
diamond for flaws, only this
diamond was perfect.
Finally he said, “I have seen
this on the internet and now
I am seeing it in person.

It is much more beautiful in person.”
He wanted to know the story. Well,
we said, it came from Heaven, but
it’s made in Mexico. We told him
that Blessed Mother designed it
Herself. We enjoyed a good laugh
at that oxymoron. We shared with
him how the ROU is produced. We
explained how each baby is placed
individually in each teardrop. We
also explained the graces attached
to each Hail Mary and the abortions
that are stopped somewhere in the
world because of the Rosary of
the Unborn. He didn’t need to hear
anything else. He thanked us and
happily walked off with a ROU in his
possession.
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The Rosary
of the Unborn
at the
March for Life
Washington D.C.
January 23, 2012

n A family of five came to the tables,
a mother with her four children.
She told us that the family prays
the rosary every day. She had heard
of the ROU but had never seen it
before. She admired it. Her children
were equally enchanted by it. The
children were all asking if they could
have one. In a symphony of words
they were saying, “Mom, look how
cool it is!”, “Do you see those tiny
babies inside?”, “How’d they do
that, Mom?” The mother very much
wanted the ROU for her children, but
she was not in a position to purchase
one for each child. We explained to
mom that if only one person has a
ROU, especially when praying with
a group such as her children, then
their rosaries united to her ROU would
save that many babies somewhere in
the world. This was a promise given
by Jesus through the messages of
Holy and Divine Love. In a moment of
inspiration we handed the mother a 5
decade ROU and asked a priest, who
was close to the table, to bless it for
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her. Smiles abounded!
n A young girl, about 11,
came to the ROU tables
with her mother. The girl
was not interested in the
ROU. All her attention was
on the small rubber baby
displayed in the middle
of the 5 decade rosary.
She wanted to know if
she could have it. We
explained to her that it’s
just as important for people
to see how a 10 week old baby looks
in a mom’s belly as it is to see the little
baby in the teardrop.
Not too long after the young girl and
her mom had departed we were
replenishing the tables with the ROU
when we looked up and saw the
young girl standing there. Surprised
to see her again we asked what we
could do for her. One of the staff
members sat down, so as to be eye
level with her, as she saw a concern in
the young girl’s facial expression. She

said her name was Grace. She then
said, “I would really like to have that
little rubber baby on the table.” Asked
why it was so important to have the
rubber baby, Grace replied, “Because
I get scared and I need something to
squeeze and this just fits in my hand.
Do you think I could have it?” The
staff member knowing in her heart
that she was going to give the rubber
baby to Grace remembered that she
had an extra one. The staff member
placed the rubber baby in her hand
and then asked Grace if she prayed

the rosary. She nodded yes. The staff
member then said to Grace, “I’m going
to give you this little rosary with the
babies inside and now you will have
10 more little babies to keep you from
being scared. How does that sound?”
Wide-eyed and with a quick smile she
nodded yes and then we walked over
to a priest who blessed Grace and
her new rosary with the 10 little babies
inside. As she departed she turned
and gave the staff member a hug of
thanks.

n Her name was
Vicky. She was from
Pennsylvania. She had
taken an Amtrak train by
herself to Washington.
We watched her as she
approached the tables.
She walked over and
admired the ROU neatly
arrayed on the table with
the little rubber baby
displayed in the center.
What was different about
this particular person was
the way in which she looked at the
rosary.
We observe and experience many
different expressions and emotions of
the people who have either seen the
ROU, have never seen it, have heard
about it, who own it and pray on it.
Vicky had a very unique and different
expression.
She told us that she has the ROU
and that she also gives them away.
She began to share with us that she

had had 3 abortions. She said that
for years she had lived with pain and
shame. She told us how messed up
her life was. She didn’t go into the
specifics but she wanted to share with
us how God had touched her heart
to ask for forgiveness and to forgive
herself. She began to weep and we
began to weep. We told her that she
was a beautiful soul and thanked
her for sharing her story with us. We
embraced her. She asked us to pray
for her because on the following day,
the day of the March for Life, she was
going to the Supreme Court. She told
us that for a long time she wanted to
do something to help other mothers
avoid making the same mistake,
but she didn’t know what she was
suppose to do. Then after she had her
healing she knew that she wanted to
speak out against abortion. She is now
a spokesperson for the SILENT NO
MORE Awareness Campaign to stop
mothers from aborting their children.
We gave her a new ROU to give away
and embraced her again as she left. n
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The Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
December 11 - 12, 2011
The very cold temperatures did
not dissuade pilgrims in coming to
Maranatha Spring and Shrine, on
December 11 – 12, 2011, to celebrate
the Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Pilgrims alternated between the
outdoor shrines and the warmth of the
buildings over the two days.
The large Missionary Image of Our
Lady of Guadalupe was located in the
Mary, Refuge of Holy Love Chapel.
Many streamed to the image, some on
their knees, with great reverence and
devotion. Also located in the Chapel
were the Blessing Point, relic of
Blessed Mother’s Hair and the large
‘Crucified Jesus’ Cross.
The many pilgrims who visited the
White Madonna Shrine, near the
United Hearts Field, to pray against
abortion, enjoyed a beautiful display
honoring Our Lady of Guadalupe.
In sharp contrast to the frozen roses
that were outside, in front of the
statues of the Immaculate Heart and
Sacred Heart, in the United Hearts
Field, the pilgrims were generating
much warmth and joy.
The midnight prayer service
commenced with the procession
of All People and All Nations. Even
though the crisp cold air anesthetized
their faces and hands, the stream of
pilgrims eager to participate in the
procession was enormous.
At the conclusion of the prayer
service the message received from
Heaven was read.
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Midnight Service at the United Hearts Field
Feast of Our Lady of Guadalupe
December 12, 2011
(This message was given in multiple parts.)
no matter who tries to discourage you.
There is nothing confusing in My call
to you. Those who try to dissuade you
from this path have duplicitous hearts.
We cannot appease them. We must
not try to do so, but remain faithful
to the Truth. Ground your hearts in
Holy Love which is Truth itself. All that
comes against Holy Love is untruth
and carries with it Satan’s confusion.”

Blessed Mother is here as Our Lady
of Guadalupe, and has three large
angels with Her. She says: “Praise be
to Jesus.”
“Dear children, your Heavenly Mother
has come once again to seek the
surrender of your hearts to Holy
Love. It is in your moment to moment
surrender that My coming to you
produces the fruit of Holy Love in your
hearts and in the world around you.
The reason that Heaven intervenes
on earth with a Mission such as this is
that humanity is on the wrong course.
I remind you that if you are not living
in the Truth of Holy Love, you have
embraced Satan’s lies.”
“There has never been a time in
history when mankind has been
more needy of redirection. There is
a disordered dependence upon every
type of human effort, all of which has
displaced God as the Sovereign over
the Universe and over every heart.”
“Dear children, I come in an effort to
lovingly correct and to beg you to turn
with repentant hearts to God’s Mercy.
Failure in this effort leads to God’s
Justice. My Son’s Patience is long
spent. You cannot afford to put Him
off longer.”
“In the world you have been given
every sign that Jesus is displeased
with you - natural disasters, economic
woes, spiritual confusion - not to
mention poor and compromised
leadership. You do not have time
now to speculate if these occurrences
are warnings from God. They are
warnings. Every heart that does not
accept and live in Holy Love brings
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“I invite you with a sincere heart to
understand that just as the pagans
sacrificed their young to false gods,
every nation that has legalized
abortion is guilty of the same crime.
Abortion glorifies the god of self-love,
and leaves nations that condone
this crime against life vulnerable to
every type of natural and manmade
disaster.”
God’s Justice closer and intensifies
His Justice.”
“Dear children, My continued efforts
at this apparition site are a Mother’s
desperate plea to Her wayward
children. Do not await endorsements.
Be Holy Love in the world.”
“Dear children, do not fail to see God’s
faithfulness to you as He sends you
these Messages enveloped by this
Mission. In humble recompense,
be faithful to God by becoming the
Message. It is in this way you can
best propagate all Heaven asks of you
through the Messages.”
“Tonight, My dear children, I come
most especially seeking your
undaunted pursuit of personal holiness
through the Chambers of Our United
Hearts. Let no one convince you that
this is an unworthy goal. Persevere

“Therefore, dear children, regard the
Rosary of the Unborn as a lifeline, not
only for the unborn, but also for whole
nations.”
“Children, thank you for coming here
to meet with Me tonight. I have
crossed time and space to tell you
that when you choose Holy Love you
are choosing your own salvation.
Pray, then, to always persevere in
faith. These days your faith is under
attack by compromise, untruths and
liberalism; but if you pray, I will help
you to persevere.”
“Tonight, My dear children, I am taking
all your petitions to Heaven with Me
- great ones and small ones - and
placing them on the altar of My Son’s
Divine Heart.”
“I’m blessing you with My Blessing of
Motherly Love.”
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December 12, 2011

Feast of Our Lady of
Guadalupe
Blessed Mother says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
“Today I come to you as Patroness of the Americas to call
all people into the realization of the Truth. Look afresh and
with eyes of wisdom at the course mankind is following.
All the technology God has blessed you with is rapidly
leading to your destruction.”
“Science continues to discover new ways to destroy life in
the womb - a crime that cries out for God’s Justice.”
“My miracles at Guadalupe and around the world today
have not been enough to restore order in the world, for as
many that listen and believe, more refuse to listen and to
believe.”
“You, My children, are My hope. Continue in your prayer
effort. Allow Me to work miracles through you. Trust in this
Mission and propagate the Messages.”
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What is the
Illumination of
Conscience?

“Dear children, tonight, I desire to
make it known, that soon, as quickly
as lightning flashes across the sky,
souls will be illuminated as to their
state before God. And so, you must
make this known, My dear children,
for the Hand of Judgment falls rapidly
and certainly. It is of great love I
come to warn you of these events.
My dearest little children, you are in
the light. Please assist Me in bringing
souls out of the darkness. Pray, pray,
pray.” She blessed us and left.
July 28, 1996

An illumination of conscience is the
conviction of a heart in the truth. The
following messages were given to
assist us in our comprehension of this
action of God’s Divine Mercy:
October 5, 2011
St. Faustina says: “Praise be to
Jesus.”
“This Ministry is a reflection of God’s
Mercy on earth. Anywhere God’s
grace is evident, you will witness His
Mercy. Also, people must realize that
the Illumination of Conscience – be it
great or small – is God’s Divine Mercy
in action.”
“Do not fear God’s Justice so much
as you delight in His Mercy. Every
small act of mercy you give to others
strengthens the Remnant Faithful. Be
encouraged in this.”
February 16, 1995
Cape Coral, Florida
A Warning from the Blessed Mother
Our Lady is here as Our Lady of
Fatima. She says: “Praise be to Jesus,
My little children. It is My joy to be
with you tonight, and to pray with you.
Please join Me now and pray for the
conversion of sinners.” We prayed.

The Three Days of Darkness –
General Illumination of Conscience
I see Our Lady holding the Infant
Jesus. She is in a purplish mantle,
pink gown. The Baby is in white. Our
Lady says: “I come in praise of Jesus,
My Son.”
“My daughter, I have prepared your
heart in forewarning of My telling you
these things. Today, most of humanity
has chosen self over God and
fellow man; death over life; hate over
love. For the sake of man’s free will,
God has only intervened indirectly
by sending Me into the world to
admonish and call to conversion.
My coming to you with this message
of Holy Love is a last minute grace,
which Heaven hopes will bring many
to salvation.”
“Today, as I speak to you, cosmic
events are taking place. Patterns
are being established and certain
constellations choosing unforeseen
paths. Through the evil in hearts these
things are being permitted by God,
who does not want to punish but who
will not interfere.”
“Man’s final judgment of choice upon
the world will bring about a collision
of heavenly bodies. Your planet will
swerve from its course. For three days

natural laws will be suspended. Earth
will be plunged into darkness - both in
hearts and in the world. The good will
be sustained through the Refuge of
My Immaculate Heart and will not see
unprovided death. But woe to those
who walk the path of perdition. Some
will die of fear. Others will take their
own lives.”
“It is during this time that those
consecrated to the Flame of My
Immaculate Heart will be protected.
These souls will be the light in the
midst of darkness.”
“There is no nation that can provide
safe refuge during these three days,
but My Heart will provide to those who
are thus consecrated to Me.”
“I do not come to frighten you. I come
to show you the way around fear
which is this Mother’s Heart. I am
so ready to shelter my children, to
appease injustice, to protect the Faith.
Make this known.”
July 28, 2005
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“Once the grace of the illumination
of conscience has been extended
by means of grace, the soul must, by
a movement of his free will, begin to
cooperate with the grace given; that
is, he must surrender to the action
of the grace of conversion within his
own heart by looking at his sinfulness.
This, of course, requires Holy Love
and Holy Humility – two virtues which
the soul must accept in the very
earliest stages in his spiritual journey.”
“In the beginning, the soul does not
recognize the action of grace or
virtue, or even surrender within his
own heart. It is only as his journey
deepens that he is able to see these
things with clarity.”
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CONVICTION OF CONSCIENCE
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
I tell you, a conscience can be
convicted as quickly as lightening
flashes across the sky. In this instant
of grace, the soul can be shown all
the sins he has not submitted to My
Mercy. He can be illuminated as to
the reasons why he sins. At the same
moment of grace, he can be shown
the path of light he must follow for his
own salvation. This path is always
Holy Love, but may take different dips
and turns for each one. The soul can
clearly see through Heavenly insight
whom to obey and whose control to
avoid.”
“Then, as this moment of grace
passes, it is up to the soul’s free will to
respond favorably and to benefit from
what insights he is given.”
“Souls should pray for such
enlightenment daily.”
February 13, 2012
AN ILLUMINATION OF
CONSCIENCE
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”
“I tell you, at some point in each soul’s
life, his heart is convicted in the Truth
of where he stands before God. For
some, it is an ongoing process; for
others, it is momentary; but for each
one, it is the choice of conversion
to a deeper faith life or rejection of
good and the choice of continuation
in error.”
“My Mercy is always at work drawing
souls into a deeper relationship with
Me. My Mercy is the Light of Truth
and the hope of salvation. It is the
decision of each soul whether or not
to accept it.” n
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The Journey – a Testimony

January 31, 2012

I started having bad headaches 10 years ago. I had them
about three days a week for three years. After 3 years my headache
was permanent, 24/7. I went to three different hospitals. The doctors
could not find anything. I had an MRI that showed nothing. The
headache was always severe and constant. I often ran a fever of
between 101 and 103. My doctor finally said that it must be a very
intense migraine. In addition to the headache, I developed asthma
in 2007.
We are members of a prayer group. The members have been
praying for me. In April of 2009, a friend and member of the prayer
group, invited us over to her house. She told us about Maranatha
Spring and Shrine. She gave me a small bottle of the Maranatha
Spring water. I looked at my husband, he said, “Drink some with all
the faith that you have.” I drank the Maranatha Spring water with
faith. About 5 minutes later the headache was GONE and the fever
started going down. By the next day the fever was totally gone and
the asthma as well. This was MIRACULOUS!
My husband and I have come to Holy Love, with our children, to
thank God with all our hearts.

Making the Spiritual Journey

More Obstacles and Distractions

Part 5
In Part IV of making the spiritual
journey of personal holiness by
means of the Chambers of the United
Hearts, we began to look at some
obstacles or distractions, which
disordered self-love can create for
us; and which Satan encourages in
us, so as to cause us to detour away
from entering the First Chamber of
the United Hearts where we can
begin to be purged of our greatest
faults and failings in the Flame of
Holy Love. To be sure, entrance into
the First Chamber, (The Immaculate
Heart of Mary), is a painful process,
for it is in this purifying Flame of Holy
Love that we would be shown what
thoughts, words, and actions block
our way toward spiritual progress in
personal holiness. {Please review Part
IV regarding the process of moving
toward sanctification (perfection in
Holy Love): Love – Trust – Surrender
– Peace, that is necessary in the
spiritual journey of personal holiness.}
On November 13, 1994 – Blessed
Mother says: “I know before you
speak what is in your heart. It is so in
every instance. Every fault stems from
pride, which opposes Holy Love. This
is why perfection in Holy Love takes
much courage and introspection.
Any fault can be overcome when it is
met head-on, dressed in the grace
of My Heart. In the same way, you
can come to accept the faults of
others. Satan tries to bring division
by intolerance of other’s faults. But
you cannot change others. You can
change yourself and the way you
respond to others. Think of it as a
contest between you and Satan, for
this is what it is. Satan points out to
you the aggravating traits of others.
You know you are commanded by
God to love everyone, and your peace
is destroyed. Do this: Cover yourself

with the Precious Blood. Command
the pride of perfectionism to leave
in the Name of Jesus. Then look for
the good in that person. Everyone
has positive characteristics. When the
malefactor sees you no longer harbor
negative thoughts about others, he
will gradually withdraw. Then there
will be unity through love. Pray for the
grace of patience with the path of
perfection in Holy Love. It is a path I
call you upon. Not all answer or have
the courage to answer.”
As mentioned in Part IV, the
blockages or obstacles that can hold
us back from progressing in this
noble spiritual journey of personal
holiness are many, for any present
moment we place ourselves ahead
of the love of God and neighbor,
we are guilty of disordered self-love
(pride), and we slip away from the
path of personal holiness Jesus calls
us to. {Once again, the reader is
referred to the table/chart called
“Obstacles To Holy Love” in Part
IV, which describes just some of
the obstacles to the soul’s spiritual
journey of personal holiness as a
result of inordinate self-love.}
As we saw from the Holy Love
Messages of February 1, 2000;
February 15, 2000; March 24,
2000; and March 24, 2003; Jesus
addressed, in detail, some major
obstacles to and distractions away
from personal holiness that inordinate
self-love can create in the soul, such
as: unforgiveness of others and of
self, (which can lead to impatience,
holding grudges, bitterness, anger
and hatred or self-hatred); not
distinguishing between wants and
needs, (which can lead to love of
worldly goods, jealousy and envy);
self-righteousness – a form of
spiritual pride, and its sister, spiritual
envy, (which can lead to boasting,
gos-siping, and judging others);
and discouragement, (which can
lead to lack of trust, abandonment

and despair.) In this current part,
we will focus on some of the Holy
Love Messages regarding the major
obstacles of self-righteousness and
discouragement.
On March 28, 2000 – Jesus says:
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.
Take down these words. There are
many in the world today who, through
Satan’s deceit, have formed false
consciences. A false conscience is
the fruit of a self-righteous heart.
Such a soul allows the opinions of
others to make decisions for him, i.e.
‘everyone does it’. Or he may regard
himself as above others spiritually
and incapable of error in judgment;
even incapable of sin. There are
many such as these who will have a
rude awakening at the illumination
of consciences. But all of this is so
easily remedied if they ask My Mother
for the grace to look into their own
hearts and discover the Truth. Holy
Love must be the measure by which
Truth and error are discovered. Holy
Love must be the maxim by which all
live. A soul with a false conscience
is inasmuch as trying to ascend
the staircase of holiness without
touching the steps The hallmarks of
such are pride, unforgiveness, and
self-righteousness. If the soul sees
himself as holy, humble, and living in
the Divine Will perfectly, it is a sure
sign of a false conscience.”
Many times, obstacles, that can keep
us from progressing in the spiritual
journey of personal holiness, combine
together to make it very difficult, if
not near impossible, to enter into
the First Chamber and to move even
deeper into the other Chambers of
the United Hearts. Such is particularly
the case with the obstacles of selfrighteousness and unforgiveness.
For example, on February 19, 2001 –
Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born
Incarnate. Understand that this
spiritual journey is traveled through
willing surrender of free will. The
more the soul surrenders, the
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deeper I carry him into My Heart.
The soul accepts and creates his
own obstacles on this spiritual
journey. It may be a disordered love
of the world, of his own opinion
or his reputation. It most often is
unforgiveness, which springs from
secretly judging others. Such a one
very often holds a checklist in his
heart of wrongs he convicts others of.
This unforgiveness is very often the
companion of self-righteousness.
The soul sees himself as quite holy
and perfect, but can enumerate the
faults of others. This unforgiveness
and judging closes the Door of My
Heart. I cannot admit a soul who will
not know himself, look into his own
heart, and, in humility, correct his own
faults. It is as though his spirit is a
great balloon, but cannot fly into the
heavens because it is tied down. If
My Heart is all Love and Mercy, you
must imitate Me. Love one another
as I love you. Forgive always, then I
will carry your soul into the highest
Heaven and the deepest Chamber of
My Heart.”
Self-righteousness, therefore, is
a particularly difficult obstacle to
overcome if one is to progress
in personal holiness. In a recent
Message given by Jesus on
October 10, 2011 – Jesus says: “I
am your Jesus, born Incarnate. I
desire to seal every heart in Truth –
the Truth of Holy Love; then even the
ones who consider themselves pious,
religious and holy will see the Truth
and the error of their ways. It is often
the ones who are self-righteous that
are the most difficult to convert.
They are unwilling to look into their
own hearts for any error, for they are
too self-satisfied. These are the same
ones that see errors in every-one
else. Often the self-righteous are
also self-seeking – holding in their
hearts hidden agendas. They may
not mind destroying reputations or
transgressing laws to achieve selforiented goals. In all of this, recognize
disordered self-love as the culprit,
for this is how the obtuse conscience
– the false conscience – is formed.
Furthermore, self-righteousness is
the weapon of choice Satan uses
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against souls that are climbing the
heights of personal holiness. It is
an insidious weapon that most often
goes unrecognized by the soul who
does not examine his conscience. The
soul that is unsuspecting of self-error
has already succumbed to Satan’s
sneak attack. Therefore, always be
on guard. Examine your conscience
in regards to thought, word and deed
often throughout the day – always,
always trusting in My Mercy.”
The obstacle of discouragement,
(which can lead to lack of trust,
abandonment and despair), is also
a particularly difficult obstacle to
overcome, as evidenced on:
August 30, 2004 – a Monday
United Hearts Confraternity Rosary
Service, in which we hear Jesus say:
“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. My
brothers and sisters, I desire that you
understand that discouragement is
a temptation – a temptation that you
must avoid and not give in to. The
soul that gives in to discouragement
shows a lack of trust in My Divine
Provision and the Eternal Will of My
Father. All of this comes from a flaw in
Holy Love. So, you must see that Holy
Love is the support you need in the
face of every temptation, especially
discouragement.” In the face of
the temptation to the obstacle of
discouragement, then, Jesus offers us
hope as He did in a message of
May 9, 2005 – a Monday United
Hearts Confraternity Service
Jesus says: “I am your Jesus, born
Incarnate. My brothers and sisters,
never allow discouragement to be a
part of your heart; rather, have hope
always, for hope comes from the Lord.
The Father desires that you unite your
will to His, and this is only possible
if you overcome the obstacle of
discouragement that Satan sets upon
you. Every moment holds precious
grace with which to be victorious.
Therefore, live in joy, hope and
peace, and always trust that victory
is ours.” Saint Thomas Aquinas
explained the factors that may lead to
discouragement and its connection
to self-pity or even despair, when
on June 10, 2005 – Saint Thomas
Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus. I

have come to help you understand
discouragement. The human heart
has to willfully open to this spirit of
its own accord. In doing so, the soul
rejects the cross that God wills for him
in the present moment. That present
moment will never return. Once it
passes, it is gone forever. The same
cross may be offered to others, but
surrounded always by a unique set of
circumstances. These circumstances
are as varied as the person’s state
of mind – his temptations, his health
and his environment – and so on.
Discouragement is kindred to selfpity which carries the heart into
the past and/or the future. The soul
is tempted to think, ‘look how long I
have waited,’ or ‘how much more can
I do to accomplish such and such?’
Accept both cross and grace alike in
each present moment with a heart of
Holy Love. Then, and only then, will
you have peace.”
We begin to see, then, in these
obstacles to the journey of personal
holiness, Satan’s motive of keeping
the soul out of Holy Love, thus
instilling a lack of trustful surrender
and finally, lack of peace in the soul
in any present moment. Jesus and
St. Peter expose these obstacles as
a design of Satan, when on October
22, 2009 – Jesus says: “I am your
Jesus, born Incarnate. I am never in
the voice of discouragement, fear,
unforgiveness or procrastination.
Satan presents all of them to the
human heart, attempting to usurp
the present moment. The soul needs
to use the present moment in trust
– trust in My Love and Mercy. When
the heart is saturated in trust, Satan
cannot enter and misdirect the
soul’s thoughts, words and actions.
Trust is the clothing of My Father’s
Divine Will. The soul that is thus
vested is at peace, no matter the
events of the present moment.” And
on April 13, 2010 – St. Peter says:
“Praise be to Jesus.” Do not give in
to discouragement, lack of trust or
impatience. These are all temptations
which pull you out of the present
moment and into the future. Always
remember, God reveals His plan in
His way and in His time. Neither worry

nor presumption can change God’s
perfect plan. To be a more perfect
instrument, hang on to the present
moment in Holy Love. The greater
your effort in the present moment, the
more God uses you to introduce His
plans to the world.”
In part of a public message given
on January 28, 2011 – St. Thomas
Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus.”
I have come to help souls to see that
Jesus longs to draw all souls into

His Sacred Heart. To do so, the soul
needs to embrace Holy Love. There
is no other port of entry. This portal
of Holy Love is clothed always in the
Truth, for Holy Love is the Truth. Let’s
look at the ways that this Truth can be
compromised, thus making entry to
the Sacred Heart less accessible.”

through the Immaculate Heart of
Mary; and then begin to explore,
through trustful surrender, how the
Revelation of the United Hearts
can help overcome such obstacles
through the goal of conformity with
and union in the Divine Will. n

In the next part of this series of
Making the Spiritual Journey, we
will look at obstacles that can block
entry into the Sacred Heart of Jesus

Holy Love is:
“The two great Commandments of Love - to love God above all else
and to love neighbor as self.”
“The fulfillment and the embodiment of the Ten Commandments.”
“The measure by which all souls will be judged.”
“The barometer of personal holiness.”
“The Gateway to the New Jerusalem.”
“The Immaculate Heart of Mary.”
“The First Chamber of the United Hearts.”
“The Purifying Flame of Love of Mary’s Heart that all souls must
pass through.”
“The Refuge of Sinners and the Ark of these last days.”
“The source of unity and peace amongst all people and all nations.”
“Holy Love is God’s Divine Will.”
“Realize that only evil would be opposed to Holy Love.”
(Jesus – November 8, 2010)
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Holy Love Ministries
37137 Butternut Ridge Rd.
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039
St. Thomas Aquinas
Learning Center:
Ministry Fax:
Message Line:
Prayer Request Line:
Email Address:
Prayer Request Email:
Volunteers:
Testimony Submissions:
Website:

440.327.8006
440.327.8017
440.327.5822
440.327.8039
mamshl@holylove.org
prayers@holylove.org
volunteers@holylove.org
testimonies@holylove.org
www.holylove.org

Holy Love Ministries is an ecumenical lay apostolate. For those of you who are Catholic – according to the Catechism of the Catholic Church, Section 821, ecumenism
is described as: "Prayer in common, because change of heart and holiness of life, along with public and private prayer for the unity of Christendom, should be
regarded as the soul of the whole ecumenical movement and merits the name spiritual ecumenism."
Our Lady, Our Lord and many saints appear on the property. The messages given lead the soul into personal holiness through Holy and Divine Love - the Chambers
of the United Hearts.

Volunteers are always needed. If you would like
to volunteer your time and talents please contact –
volunteers@holylove.org

Newsletter Mailing List... mail us your name

and address c/o Newsletter Editor, or sign up at
newslettereditor@holylove.org

We welcome all people
of all faiths.
Prayer is a universal language.
All who come in pilgrimage here

Comments & Suggestions... We appreciate your

input, contact newslettereditor@holylove.org

Please don’t forget to visit
www.holylove.org for the latest
information on activities and events.

are invited to join us in prayer
and the peace that Heaven offers
at this site.
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We extend to you THE COMPLETE BLESSING
OF THE UNITED HEARTS – FATHER, SON,
HOLY SPIRIT AND IMMACULATE MARY

